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There are several different styles of dancing being performed 

today, Here is a list of the sides grouped by dance style.. 

Dancing in the Fenland Molly Tradition are: 

Oxblood Molly 

Welcome to the Halesworth day of dance 

Formed in 2005, Oxblood are delighted to be hosting the second Day of Dance in 

Halesworth. We will be performing our very own lighter 

interpretation of the Fenland tradition of Molly Dancing, 

and are very pleased that so many other sides are able to 

join us. 

You can easily spot us from our vibrant red and Black 

colour scheme. 

We practise from September to March in Peasenhall village 

hall - come along on Sundays between 2 and 4pm and join in the 

fun. 

 

Halesworth Morris Monkeys 

This side is made up of pupils from Edgar Sewter school, dancing Molly and 

Border. Their dance leaders are members of Oxblood and Pretty Grim, and this 

will be their first dance out. 

 

 

 

 

Ouse Washes Molly 

Since emerging from the flooded bog of the fenland in 1984, the Ouse Washes Molly 

Dancers have proudly performed the traditional molly dances of the Fens with vigour, 

panache and humour. Although the tradition goes back a very long way, it died out in most 

places at the beginning of the twentieth century. 

Molly dancing was performed by Norfolk and Cambridgeshire farm workers on Plough 

Monday, the first Monday after Epiphany, as a way of raising funds after Christmas. Many of 

our dances have been inspired by the rich heritage of story in the fenland region. Our 

powerful dance and mysterious stories from the marshland provide a memorable 

performance! 

In line with tradition, the side dress in attire that could 

be deemed more suited to proms and garden parties! 

Heels and brogues, however, have been swapped for 

the trade-mark boots. Oy! 
 

  

 

 

 

 



 

Dancing in the Border Morris tradition are: 

 

Green Dragon Morris 

Green Dragon Morris are a mixed border side based in Bury 

St.Edmunds. We've been together for 22 years now and are a very 

busy side. With our green faces we're fairly easy to spot 

 

 

 

Kenninghall Morris 

Kenninghall Morris was born in 1999 for fun at a village show. Since 

then we have grown, shrunk and grown again a few times and currently 

have a membership of about 14 dancers and 6 musicians. 

Kenninghall Morris dance in the tradition of the Welsh Borders 

(Herefordshire, Worcestershire and Shropshire) now called Border 

Morris: a tradition that is reputed to have started in the early 17th 

Century. Kenninghall Morris though, has only been in existence since 

the turn of this century!  

Border Morris dancers traditionally black their faces, historically this 

was used to provide the dancers with anonymity (a certain amount of 

‘persuasion’ may have been used in the collecting of money), and we are 

no exception but, to create our own identity, use both black and white. Oh … and less ‘persuasion’ 

when collecting which nowadays, is usually only at charity events. 

 

Pretty Grim 

Pretty Grim Border Morris was formed in 2000. In 

recent years we have had an influx of new members 

including several teenagers. We are an energetic and fun 

side who enjoy a good reputation for our dancing and for 

entertaining a crowd, whilst not taking ourselves too 

seriously! 

 

 

Pedant's Revolt 

Back in 2009, a group of like-minded individuals sat and pondered; 

Were jelly babies really better than Fox's Dark Glacier mints? 

Whose turn was it to buy the cake and coffee? 

Was London Pride really nearly, but not quite, as nice as Adnams 

Broadside? 

Where should you put the apostrophe in St James' Hill? 

Was our favourite colour Magenta 7 or Magenta 8? 

Thus were born Pedants' Revolt. Inspired by a border team from 

the dark side of the A14, Pedants' soon had a repertoire of 3 or 4 

dances. We now have over a dozen dances, some learnt from other 

teams, some of our own devising. 

 

 



 

Dancing in the Cotswolds Morris Tradition are: 

Bury Fair: 

Argentina has the tango, France has the can-can and England has the Morris. Morris dancing in England goes 

back to late medieval times and is first mentioned in 1458. 

By the end of the 19th century the Morris had become unfashionable but was revived by Cecil Sharpe in 1899.  

Morris dancing is now thriving. 

Bury Fair, founded in 1978, dances traditional Cotswold dances, and we take 

our name from the medieval fair that took place in Bury St. Edmunds. 

Morris dancing is good fun, good exercise and very sociable. 

We meet on Wednesday evenings, practicing in the winter months, and 

dancing out at local pubs, fetes, fairs and 

weddings in the summer. 

 

  

Golden Star 

Golden Star Morris were formed in 1980 in the pub of the same name on Colegate in Norwich. The landlord 

contributed to the initial purchase of kit and the side practiced over the winter and danced out in 1981. Later 

we were famously (and some would say unfairly) banned from this pub for ‘being noisy’ by wearing our bells 

inside! Golden Star were the first Morris side in the local area with men and women dancing together, quite a 

radical thing at that time! Easily recognisable in our brown, red and gold baldrics and red socks we perform 

traditional Morris dances from the Cotswolds with both sticks and hankies. We practice in the autumn and 

winter evenings to ensure our lines are straight and our capers are high! 

Previous bookings have included Shrewsbury Folk Festival, Shannon Winter Music Festival (Ireland), Norwich 

City of Ale and Folk East Festival. In addition we dance at sunrise on May Day at St James’ Hill in Norwich and 

have an annual Christmas day of dance. In summer evenings we perform at pubs, either in the city or 

surrounding villages, often finishing with some tunes or songs over a pint or two (or several). 

In addition to 20 or so dancers and several musicians the side boasts a wicker hobby horse ‘ Champion’ and our 

collecting vessel ‘The Lollypop Man’, which can frequently be spotted when we 

dance out! 

www.goldenstarmorris.org.uk 

www.facebook.com/goldenstarmorris 

http://twitter.com/GSMdancers 

 

Leading Lights Morris 

Leading Lights Morris are a relatively new mixed Cotswold side from 

Dovercourt, near Harwich, Essex. We took our name from the two leading 

lights on the seafront in Dovercourt Bay. Our kit consists of white shirts 

and socks, black breeches, black and yellow baldrics and bell pads and 

straw boaters. We have been dancing for the last 3 years and are 

pictured at Jack-in-the-Green Festival at Hastings. 

 

Rumburgh 

Rumburgh Morris is a mixed-sex side formed in 2008, dancing 

Cotswold Morris. It is based in the village of Rumburgh, Suffolk, 

with The Buck as headquarters, although practice sessions are held 

in the village hall at St. Margaret South Elmham. 

From our comments section “Blast, bor, you’ve got yourself up 

suffin’ fancy, incha!” - Resident of Bungay, 15 May 2010 

 

http://www.goldenstarmorris.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/goldenstarmorris
http://twitter.com/GSMdancers


 

 

 

 

 

Dancing in the North West Clog tradition are: 

Annie's Fantasies 

“Annie’s Fantasies” is a clog Morris dance group 

specialising in the style of dance originating in the 

Northwest of England. “Annie's” started up in the early 

1980s, and were so named because one of the founder 

members (Annie, of course!) used to have fantastical 

costume ideas for the side, such as wearing fish 

costumes and other weird ideas. Someone said “there’s 

another of Annie’s fantasies!”, and the name stuck! These 

days our kit is (a bit) more conventional. Our dances are 

mainly traditional but with some newly devised by us, but 

all based in the Northwest style. We have a lot of fun, and don’t take ourselves too seriously. 

Check out our website at www.anniesfantasies.co.uk or follow us on Facebook 

“AnniesFantasiesClogColchester”. 

 

Chelmsford Morris Ladies  

Dancing the English tradition of Clog Morris dances from Lancashire & 

Cheshire in Essex and further afield. 

The main aim of Chelmsford Morris is to have fun - as well as putting on a 

high-quality performance. The side started in 1972, with Cotswolds 

Morris. The women Joined in later, first with step clog, and then, as now, 

with North-West Clog Morris. Members come from all over mid-Essex. 

The 40th anniversary was celebrated with a CD of tracks by many talented singers and musicians 

who have belonged to the side at one time or another, including Anahata, Colin Cater, Mick & 

Sarah Graves and Issy Emeney. 

 

 

Danegeld Morris 

Danegeld - a mixed North West Morris team based in 

Bredfield, Suffolk. We've enjoyed many years of dance 

at home and abroad, and are looking forward to more 

years yet! Lots of our members have been with us 

aaaaages, but we always welcome new people wanting to 

help us keep this tradition alive.  

 

Point Devis 

Point Devis is based in Saxmundham, Suffolk, and practise in the Gannon 

Rooms on Thursday evenings. We began in 1996. We are a mixed side, dancing 

in the North West tradition, similar to the millworkers who would perform in 

the streets on their days offs, usually accompanied by the local brass band. 

We don't have a brass band but our enthusiastic musicians lead us out into 

the local towns & villages to perform. 

We dance many traditional dances which are named after the towns where 

they originated and some of our own, which were written by former members. 

We enjoy our dancing, keeps us fit and is a good opportunity to socialise and 

make new friends. Look out for us in our clogs, blue & black kit and bloomers! 

http://www.anniesfantasies.co.uk/


We also welcome: 

Zahara 

Zahara Belly Dance is led by Zahara (Henrietta 

Lewis) who teaches and performs across 

Suffolk. Classes are held in Ipswich, 

Woodbridge, Framlingham and also in 

Halesworth at The Cut (where they are taught 

by Sarah). The group performs Egyptian style 

belly dance and all the dances are 

choreographed and taught by Zahara using a mix of traditional and modern Middle Eastern 

music. Details of classes and more information can be found at www.zaharabellydance.co.uk 

 

Mrs Todd's Guisers 

   

"Mrs Todd's Guisers" will perform you a short Plough Play 

based on "Joskin and Molly". 

 

 

 

 

 

 Uke3A 

UKE3A is the Ukulele group from Halesworth' s U3A 

(University of the Third Age). Formed two years ago 

by six enthusiastic 'beginners' the group is now 14 

strong, meeting every week to make music together. 

Using the U3A philosophy of learning together the group challenge and support each other in 

learning new music but always in an atmosphere of fun and enjoyment 

 

Near Enough 

We are Near Enough, no not so much rough and ready but near enough all types of popular 

music for most occasions. Bernard is our keyboard player and multi instrumentalist. 

Keyboards, nose flute, didge hurry gurdy he made himself to latest project, mastering 

Northumbrian pipes. Terry our bass player, he shares the lead vocals with Steve our version 

of "slow hand" with some tasty guitar playing. The animal at the back on drums is me Jools. I 

support with backing vocals and the occasional ballad. We cover pop and rock n roll from 

across the decades. Another day we go completely folk and produce a ceilidh. More diversely 

our repertoire has some historical favourites, lounge lizard easy on the ear numbers plus 

Steve has written a few songs that we include. Over the years the band supported Circle 67 

with music for various productions. Events have included weddings, hand fastings, birthdays, 

retirements, a topping out, anniversaries, namings and baptisms. 
 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.zaharabellydance.co.uk%2F&h=iAQG9G2YkAQFuW8pUC6DOfzYTKHyPJusfY1hFI0X5aFcKDA&enc=AZMxNQ-Dr2DeLIH2S3XseP1bdUlnsxn5hzD3Teg9SYKP8kB-JXSpDjwv75qlsYsgyj1PxStVyQliSpaoWC_XhPjfyg-nz8yN-1OOGzYJmtYk3d5R5luITsXRXZuaNMC0CcA1pKUMYJ4eR7HWuIn0-wOz646vnS5Q04MTUO6yl-yjRiDDl-e-LoXViaadCYv7krc&s=1


The fabulous dance venues 

         
          Market Square (Tilly's)          The Bridge (Cherie's)                    The White Hart 

   
             The Angel       The White Swan   Chinny's 

Schedule: 

 Breakfast Tilly's and Pinky's in Market Square are among the many cafes open for breakfast. 

 11.00 Market Square Molly – Mississippi Mud Dance (tune: Battle of New Orleans),  North West – Carr Lodge* (tune: 
Packington's Pound),  Cotswold – Vandals of Hammerwich,  Border – Twiglet* (Tune: Theme Vannetaise), 
Belly - Marrakech  Halesworth Morris Monkeys - Tinner's Rabbit* (tune: Uncle Bernard's Polka)           *=tbc 

11.30 Procession Order Oxblood Molly,  Halesworth Morris Monkeys, Pretty Grim,  Adam Garland, Annie's Fantasies, Bury Fair, 
Chelmsford Morris (Women-Northwest) Danegeld Morris, Golden Star Morris, Green Dragon Morris, 
Kenninghall Morris, Mrs Todd's Guisers, Leading Lights Morris, Ousewashes Molly, Pedants' Revolt, Point 
Devis, Rumburgh Morris, Uke3A,  

 The Bridge 
(Cherie's cafe) 

White Hart Angel White Swan Market Square 
(Tilly's) 

Lunch - (BBQ at 
White Swan) 

11.50 Pretty Grim B 
Bury Fair C 
Point Devis NW 
Chelmsford NW 
 

Kenninghall B 
Annies Fantasies 
NW 
Zahara  

Pedant's Revolt B 
Danegeld NW 
Leading Lights C 
 

Green Dragon B 
Golden Star C 
Oxblood M 
Halesworth 
Monkeys C 
 

Ouse washes M 
Rumburgh C 
Adam Garland 

 

12.40 Mrs Todd 
Zahara 

Ouse washes s M 
Danegeld NW 
 

Green Dragon B 
Point Devis NW 
Adam Garland 
 

Rumburgh C 
Pretty Grim B 
 

Chelmsford NW 
Golden Star C 
 

Oxblood 
Kenninghall 
Annies Fantasies 
Bury Fair 
Halesworth 
Monkeys 
Leading Lights C 
Pedant's Revolt 

13.30 Kenninghall B 
Leading Lights C 
 

Pedant’s Revolt B 
Mrs Todd 
 

Oxblood M 
Annies Fantasies 
NW 
 

UK3A 
 

Zahara 
Bury Fair C 
 
 

Ouse Washes  
Golden Star C 
Green Dragon B 
Danegeld NW 
Rumburgh 
Point Devis NW 
Chelmsford NW 
Adam Garland 
Pretty Grim 

14.20 Green Dragon B 
Danegeld NW 
Rumburgh C 
 

Oxblood M 
Bury Fair C 
Pedant's Revolt B 
Adam Garland 

Mrs Todd 
Pretty Grim B 
Zahara  
Golden Star C 
 

Kenninghall B 
Point Devis NW 
Chelmsford NW 
 
 

Ouse washes  M 
Annies Fantasies 
NW 
Leading Lights C 
 

 

15.10 Pedant's Revolt B 
Golden Star C 
Annies Fantasies 
NW 
 

Green Dragon B 
Leading Lights C 
Chelmsford NW 
 

Kenninghall B 
Bury Fair C 
Ouse washes M 
Rumburgh C 
 

Mrs Todd 
Zahara 
Point Devis NW  
 

Pretty Grim B 
Oxblood M 
Danegeld NW 
Adam Garland 
 

 

16:00 Chinney's Mass Dance  

16:40-17-30 Chinney's  Near Enough to perform at Chinny's  

19:00 White Swan Traditional Ceilidh: Informal Music Session  



 

 

 
 

Thank you to H&BV partnership, Halesworth town businesses, Halesworth Lions, Halesworth Town 

Council, Halesworth tourism group, everyone who has helped to make this special day, and especially YOU 

for attending ( no audience , no event) 

 

HAVE A FABULOUS DAY OF DANCE!!!! 

 

 

     

 


